Financial Management : Tips and Tricks
Budget planning is a challenge in itself and it can get more complicated for somebody
living with ADHD. Procrastination, lack of organisation and impulsivity can interfere
with financial management. Managing paperwork is often seen as a monotonous
activity. Financial difficulties can have a major impact on personal life, family and
couple. Money matters are a source of conflicts between partners.
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Do you have these difficulties? If one of the following situations matcher your reality,
maybe it is time for you to take care of managing your finances.

o Lack of organization makes you lose time and money.
o You pay your taxes late or at the last minute.
o You lost money or tax deductions because you don’t have a filing system
for your receipts (or you lost them…)

o You often have to borrow money to cover your debts.
o You don’t get to pay the entire balance of your credit card each month.
o You make impulsive or last minute purchases causing additional costs.
o You already experienced personal bankruptcy.
o You pay interests because you didn’t pay your bills on time.
o You don’t have a retirement plan.
o You are unable to run a family budget.
If you answered «yes» to one or many of the above statements, here are some
suggestions to improve your situation.
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Put you papers in order!


Establish a routine for incoming mail and e-mails. On a daily basis, sort the bills
and other letters and immediately put them in a designated place (a basket on the
desk or a file in the computer, for example).



Develop a filing system. Use individual suspended files, one per (for example, car
expenses, household expenses, credit cards, insurance, investments, warranties,
etc.).



Choose yourself a dedicated place to do your paperwork. Keep all in one place
your checkbook, stamps, calculator, address book and other supplies at hand sot
hey are easy to find.



Decide on bills management rules. For example, except for tax documents, keep
the paid bills’ receipts for a given time (generally, 6 months is enough).
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Keep in sight what is important!
A piled up file system allows to see only the one on the top, making all the other ones
disappear by magic; same thing for the bill that was put away in a drawer.
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Establish good money management practices!


Regularly visit your financial institution’s online portal to have a clear and up to
date idea of the available founds in each of your accounts, the expenses of the
previous weeks and your debts.



Eliminate one or many credit cards. As much as possible, avoid credit puschases
and use cash.



For a certain time, compile the purchases and the expenses. Using a spreadsheet
or a specialized program, identify the main expense categories (i.e.: parking,
restaurants, gaz, leisure activities, auto repair, grocery, etc.). Reduce what is
unnecessary and the temptations!



Use a single annual calendar to note down the upcoming financial obligations.
Visual reminders are a good resource.



Effectively manage the bills. Once or twice a week at the same time, pay the bills.



Opt for automated payment options and have a floor amount of money in your
accounts to ensure your payments (i.e.: a minimal amount of 500$ or 1000$).

Reduce impulsive purchase!
Know your «risk» zones (specific stores, on-line shopping site, specialized TV channels,
etc.).
When shopping :


Avoid using debit or credit cards. Leave them at home, as well as your checkbook.



Bring a shopping list and stick to it.



Use a calculator and and immediately add up the amount of money you are
spending.



Give yourself a time span (for example, the rule of waiting for a day) before
making a purchase. Think about the pertinence of it: need or desire?
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Plan the future!


Consolidate your debts.



Negociate you car and home insurance, as well as you mortgage interest rate.



Invest immediately in a savings account with minimal automatic transfers each pay
day. Opt for investing in RRSP account and TFSA.
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Surround yourself, delegate and look for experts’ advice when needed!


If necessary, delegate the financial task to your significant other if he/she has the
skills.



Invest in the services of a financial planner, an accountant, a coach or any other
person who can help you organize your finances. Consider the saved money will
more than enough cover the fees of these professionals!

My strategies
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